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ITIAT1BILLST0
BRING OUTVOTERS

Prediction Is Made That Be-

tween 20,000 and 27,000
Ballots Will Be Cast.

FEW EXPECTED TO PASS

i road way Bridge Will Frobably Be
Authorized and Several Other

Measures Will Call Oat --

Large Following.

A heavy vote in expected In today's
election. Not that the contest for any
of the municipal offices. Including Mayor,
will bring the voters to the polls,
but because of the Intense Interest
manifested In all sections of the city
In one or more of the 35 proposed
ordinances and charter amendments
which are to be passed on. Estimates
of the vote that will be polled range
from 20.000 to 27.000. It Is conservatively
predicted that the total vote will amount
to between 66 3 and 75 per cent of the
registered vote, which aggregates about
S3.000 in the city. If two-thir- of the
registered vote Is cast, the total will
reach 2iooo. but If a 75 per cent vote Is
polled, a total of 24.750 will be cast.

Predictions of a heavy vote are
bas?d principally on the widespread
Interest In the pending ordinances
and charter amendments. There is
r.ot a class or condition among the
voters of the city which Is not directly
concerned In one or more of these meas-
ures, and this insures a general response

all classes of electors at the polls.
TYIends and opponents of the proposed
new charter, involving a commission Plan
of municipal government, will turn out
to vote, on this important question. The
proposal to increase the salaries of the

Mty Engineer, City Attorney and City
Treasurer will bring out an clement of
taxpaying voters that might otherwise
remain at home.

City Employes Are Interested.
Amendments touching on civil service

regulations will eerve to cause between
foo and 1000 of the employes of the city
Itovernment directly concerned to express
themselves on those measures. Another
Important amendment which will serve to
swell the vote is that proposing the con-
solidation of the Water, Health and Park
Boards with the Executive Board. Each
of the three proposals for bond issues for
new bridges has aroused an intense In-

terest among the voters In those sections
of the city where these structures are
I'roposed to be erected. These voters will
be generally represented at the polls In
support of their particular project.

A large representation of the organized
labor vote of the city Is expected at the
polls- to vote for the ordinance proposed
by the Electrical Workers, and regulat-
ing the electric wiring of the city. Kel-laho- rs

proposed amendment, prohibiting
the use of patented articles and processes
In all street improvements, has aroused
Interest among the paving companies
concerned, as well as property-owner- s
who maintain that they should not be
denied the right to express a preference
In the character of paving that is to be
laid about their property so long as they
are willing to pay the bill.

Of all the ordinances, no other two.
r.erhaps, will bring out a larger percent-
age of the vote than will the Gothenburg
and excise board bills. These in-
jure a large vote both from the "wets"
nnd the ,,drys." Friends and foes ofmunicipal ownership will be drawn to
the polls by Kellaher's amendment pro-
viding for S2.000.000 of bonds for a munici-
pal light and power plant. Merchants
and teamsters generally have arranged
to go to the polls for the Purpose of pro-
testing against the vehicle ordinancepassed by the Council over the Mayor'sveto and Imposing an annual tax of
from J2 to J10 on all vehicles not usedexclusively for pleasure.

Broadway Alone Favored.
Or the three bridge projects to be votedon today, the advocates of the high

bridge at Broadway and Larrabee streets
feci reasonably confident that their re-quest will be granted by the voters.From every section of the city they havereceived assurances of support for theirproject, while not a formal protest ofany kind has been registered against It.
Even the South Portland Improvement
Association, recognizing the need for im-
proved facilities for crossing the river Inthe north end of the city, adopted reso-
lutions favoring the scheme for theBroadway bridge, at the same time, ofcourse, indorsing the movement for asimilar bridge at Sherman street, in theirown Immediate locality.

Opposition to the proposed transfer ofthe Madison-stree- t bridge fund of 1451,-0-

and the Issuance of an additional
1450.000 of bonds for a bridge at Marketstreet is even more general than are theexpressions ef Indorsement for theBroadway structure. Practically everyImprovement association, push club andprecinct or ward Republican organizationhas adopted resolutions protesting againstany diversion of the Madison-stre- et

bridge fund and the rebuilding of thatstructure at any other location than itsPresent site.
Among those supporting the Market-stre- et

project. George 8. Shepherd hasbeen, perhaps, the most active. The
dumber Company Is alsosaid to favor the transfer of the Madison-

-street span to Market street, but theInterest of this company In the subjectmay be due to the fact that Mr. ShepherdIs its attorney. r
Will Cut Fund In Half.

The proposal for $1,500,000 of bonds fora high bridge at Sherman street has thesupport of the South Portland Improve-ment Association and the business andmanufacturing Interests in that sectionof the city. Aside from this measure ofsupport, the project is not receiving muchencouragement from the taxpayers ofother sections of the olty. The threebridge projects to be voted on todayprovide for bond Issues aggregating
$350.000. and. of the three, cationsare that only one. that carrying K.OOOOOO
for the Broadway project, will meet withthe indorsement of the voters.The disposition among the voters seemsto he to supply at this time onlv themost urgent need for better facilities Incrossing the river, at the least possibleexpense to the city. Taxpayers regardthat an additional bond Issue of practi-cally W.OOO.OOO for bridges alone at thistime would be excessive. They take theposition that, by rejecting the Market- -
bridge at Sherman street, the total askedfor can be cut in two. At the same timethey contend that, by Insuring the re-
funding of the Madison-stre- et bridge atIts Present location, and the constructionof the Broadway bridge, adequate faclll- -

crselT,s th river will be pro-vided for the present.
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JA3IES D. RICHARDSON. GRAND COMMANDER OF SUPREME COUNCIL,.
The twentieth semi-annu- al reunion of Scottish Rite Masons in" Oregon whichopens in Portland next Thursday. Is to be made notable by the attendance ofJames D. Richardson, grand commander of the Supreme Council. Scottish RiteMasons from all Prts of Oregonare coming to the reunion and a class of morethan 100 members will be Inducted into the higher degrees of the order Theprogramme provides for a three days' session, beginning Thursday morning andending Saturday night, with 32d degree work. One of the most pleasurableevents of the reunion promises to be the reception, from 2 to 4 o'clock Satur-day afternoon, for all members of tne Scottish Rite. In honor of Grand Com-mander Richardson.L.

BOTH HELD UNWISE

Prominent Washington Man
Condemns Liquor Bills.

POINTS OUT THEIR EVILS

Coon Says
Excise Board Has Many Objec-

tionable Features and Gothen-
burg Plan Is Bad Policy.

"If I were a resident of Portland I
certainly would not vote for either the
Gothenburg or the Excise Board amend-
ment." said Charles E. Coon,

of the state of Washington
and for four years Mayor of the city
of Port Townsend.

Mr. Coon, who was a delegate to the
National grocers' convention, has becomevery much interested in the two initia-
tive matters to be voted upon which seek
to change the present regulations of the
sale of liquor.

I have always been a believer In
temperance," said he yesterday, "and an
advocate not of prohibition, but of strictregulation of the liquor traffic. I be-
lieve in high license as high as can be
secured.

Aimed Particularly at Hotels.
"But the Excise TCnnrri nmonHmuril r.n

tains features that I believe would prove
a detriment to the business and morality
Of the Cltv PnrtlanH Koa V. . ..1

1 have observed that they are well con-
ducted and give excellent service. These
hotels to be successful must cater to all
classes of people and there are many
persons traveling wno demand wine or
other liquors with their meals. It seems
to me that the Excise Board law is aimedparticularly at the hotels In that It seeks
tO lipnrivB botala DAn,4n -

what they desire, and to place an undue
inconvenience upon the hotel manage-
ment. This InmnronlflnpA ru.
the guests also by prohibiting the hotels
from having connecting entrances to thebar from the lobby.

"Drink is an evil that should be regu-
lated. It cannot be legislated out ofexistence, and attempts at undue regula-
tions result in Increased violations of thelaw. It is not a proper regulation toset the vice on a pedestal to be viewedby everyone as would be the case If theclosed fronts of saloons were abolished.as proviaea in the excise amendment. I
remember an Incident in Port Townsend
When some of th haet f 4

c,t' protested to the City Council against
the absence of screens in front of thedoors of two saloons. "Women tradingat the leading stores had to pass by
the unobstructed doors, and they ob-
jected. The Council adopted an ordi- -
iiaiiw us a resuii or mis protest wnichreOUired nil KnJonnK to maintain aAMAM
at their doors and the chief of police
was required to compel the two saloons
to obey the law.

TV0 hnv anmA fvaalr. Ij..I.i,i a' ' " icgininuun inthe state of 'Washington, but I am very
Bma we nave never adopted government
by petition. It is dangerous and vi-
cious. I verily believe the average citi-
zen would be careless enough to sign apetition to hang his best friend."

SUNDAY LID PINCHES HER

Mrs. Monroe Bollcb Is Accused of
Selling Whisky to Policeman.

PatrolmanN A rVprm......a r, vaotn.. . . .v. 1, i v

ing in plain clothes, was ushered Into thehome of Monroe Bolich. a saloonkeeperat 383 Glisan street, and furnished withtwo half pints of a liouM
be whisky. A a result a violation of
the Sunday closing law yesterday rora--
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noon was registered at police headquar-ters after the name of Mrs. Monroe
Bolich. Mrs. Bolich wept and said shemeant no harm. Her husband, whose sa-
loon is at 40 Sixth street North, expostu-
lated with the officers when he was ad-
vised of his wife's arrest, but to no
avail. She was forced to give bail toguarantee her appearance Monday morn-ing for trial.

Patrolmen state Mrs. Bolich may notonly be tried for disposing of liquor onSunday, but may also have to face acharge of selling Intoxicants without alicense. And if the Federal authoritiesare so disposed she may be arrested assoon as released by the city for not hav-ing a PpHrnl linonoa T4- .1 .
tion of Captain Bailey that as the liquor

I Was SOld At thn roH,lan........ .. - V. ,- vi i net 1 1 H 15

band and not at his saloon she is In noway connected with his place of businessand Is not his agent.
Patrolman Ackerman was apprised ofMrs. Bolich's alleged operations by aman who piloted the policeman to theBolich residence and introduced him.The patrolman then not only bought twohalf pints of whisky, it is said, buttreated the agent to a drink, which hestates Mrs. Bolich served.It is understood Mrs. Bolich will con-tend that she was acting as the agent

of her husband's saloon. This will in-
volve a point of law, if contested, thathas never been exploited in Portland be-
fore.

ORDER HONORS DEAD

ODDFELLOWS PAY TRIBUTE TO
DEPARTED MEMBERS.

Special Eulogy Is Paid to Richard
Scott and Sylvester Farrell,

Long Prominent.

At memorial services held yesterdayafternoon in the Oddfellows' TempleFirst and Alder streets, tributes werepaid to those members of the variouslodges who have died during the pastyear. In that time 22 'members havepassed away. Of this number, the lateRichard Scott and Sylvester Farrell werethe most widely known. Mr. Scott at dif-ferent times held the offices of past gr-7i-master, past grand patriarch and grandrecorder, and was one of the most activemembers of the order In Oregon Tohim more than to any other man was duethe success of the Oddfellows' homeMr. Scott was yesterday eulogized bvThomas F. Ryan, who spoke in the mostfeeling terms of the character and workof the deceased. Sylvester Farre1' thepioneer merchant and Oddfellow '
alsoearned a tribute of respect and es'.eei-- ifrom S. Grutze c. A. Dolph reviewedthe careers of D. E. Buchanan and T EBramel, late members of the Samaritan

V 5f'No- - 2" Jame" BellF. O. Dickey and Leonard Beckerf
the same lodge, while John Rabyor actedas eulogist for James W.John Gundel S. A. Starr paid I tributt
to Alex McAyeal and Thomas J. Kingof Orient Lodge. No. 17.

Ji?2?rS Williamwer? thu" rememberedBraden and WilliamBarnes, Samaritan Lodge. No. 2- - eulo-gist, T C. Devlin. Joseph W. Collyer.Samaritan Lodge. No. 2; eulogist MOsvold. Henry Brown. Hassalo Lodge'
F- - Cozens, s. L. ton?John Winter and F. S. Osthelm, MinervaLodge, No. 19; eulogist. Herbert WulfH. Hansen, Industrial Lodge, No. 99, T."w. Vreeland.

hJrllSwlCe8Were aISO conducted
9narlotte Wardman for Mrs. L.M. Woodin and Mrs. Alice P. Scott de-ceased members of Columbia Lodge"

3. Daughters of Rebekah. The menioriai
V"SSL. g deJ1Vred, by Rev- - Chester

' Musicalnswer rendered by Miss EvaWells, Miss Elba Fowler, C. E ' MeCul-loc- hand C. H. Parrish and Mri JWalker and F. P. Holm, with Mrs Larson, accompanist.

Hartford Automobile Tires.Automobile sundries, bicycles and r.
P- - F-- P-- Keenan Co., 190 Fourth s

Tillamook freight received on upper
Oak-stre- et dock. Steamer Ar,o bIIbTuesday.
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VIEWS-- " OF EXCISE

LAW VARY WIDELY

Hotel Men Declare Bill Would
Make Mayor Powerful

Political Boss.

THIS DENIED BY MURDOCH

Innkeepers Also Say Amendment
"Would Ruin Their Business, but

Municipal Association Again
Replies In Negative.

The Hotel Association and the Munici-
pal Association take directly opposing
views in interpreting two phases of theproposed lixci.se Board amendment.On the one hand, the hofelmen Insistthat' the proposed law would make thesaloons a power in politics and wouldgreatly injure the hotels by prohibiting
direct access to the barrooms from thelobbies.

On the other hand, the Municipal Asso-ciation asserts that the excise law wouldput the saloon out of politics and wouldnot injure the hotels in the particular
named.

"The excise law would put saloons Inpolitics to an extent never before experi-
enced," declared M. C. Dickinson, presi-
dent of the Oregon State Hotel Associa-tion, yesterday, "for the reason that theMayor would be made dictator in thematter of Issuing licenses and a power inthe regulating of every retail liquorstore. - ,

Gives Mayor Entire Control.
"The proposed amendment gives theMayor the power to remove his ExciseBoard at will. With this power the Mayor,if he willed, could direct the entire policyof the board and compel the sa, 00113 tolive up to it. If the board objected hecould remove the members and appointnew men who would obey his commands.With the excise law in existence theMayor's- - office could be made a life jobfor the first incumbent who saw fit toexercise the opportunities for graft andInfluence the position offered.
"Section 17 of the amendment specifi-cally prohibits a licensed liquor-deale- r

from having any chairs in which patronsmay sit in any room connected with hissaloon. This section cannot honestly beconstrued otherwise than seeking to putan effectual bar fo entries from hotellobbies to hotel' barrooms.
"I repeat that the Municipal Associa-tion is working hand and glove, wittinglyor otherwise, with unscrupulous bottlersof inferior liquors. I am informedlegal authority that there isnow a Federal statute which prohibits aretailer of liquors from bottling mixeddrinks except in the presence of the in-tending consumer. This statute and theexcise law would compel the hotelmen toserve their guests who wanted mixeddrinks at meals with liquors bottled byEastern rectifiers and composed In mostcases of inferior and injurious goods.

Holds Association Guilty.
"Pages of forged signatures have beeninstrumental in placing this measure onthe ballot, and in my opinion the mem-bers of the Municipal Association, whowere the promoters of the plan, are atleast morally guilty along with the forg-ers of the signatures.
"If an employe of mine loses an overcoatfor which he has given a guest a check Iam responsible for the loss. The circu-lators who forged signatures to the excisepetition were the employes of Mr. na

and his associates. The forgeriesin some instances were glaring even with-out reference to the registration bioksand most of them, I am informed, canreadily be detected by comparison withthe registration, as is the customarypractice of candidates for office beforefiling nominating petitions.
"A measure placed before the peoplewith indifference to fraud and which con-tains such serious menaces to the busi-ness and moral welfare of the city, un-d- ethe guise of reformation, does notdeserve the votes of right-minde- d people."

Murdock Gives His Side.
"The first section of the proposed ex-cise law has not been commented upon

IZ ay freat extent in the papers, andhofelmen who are opposing the pas-sage of the bill are careful not to call itto the attention of the voters," said Mil-ler Murdoch, of the Municipal Associa-tion, yesterday. "The section referred toprovides for the appointing of an exciseboard by the Mayor, and this board isgiven the control of the Issuing of licensesand the general regulating of the liquortraffic, governed, of course, by the ex-cise law.
"This takes the Issuing of licenses andthe control of the liquor business awayfrom the City Council, and In fact takesthe liquor traffic out of politics andleaves the Councllmen free to attend tothe other business of the city, rather thanspend their time taking evidence againstsaloons that are claimed to be undeserv-ing of a license by reason of their con-ducting notorious places. If the liquorpeople were not particularly Interested Inthe election of Councllmen. it might bepossible to elect men for the City Coun-cil who were possessed of qualities forbusiness that would be of benefit to thecity and such mem would be relieved ofdealing with the granting of and cancel-ing saloon licenses.
"The bill as a .whole is not as stringentby any means as the hotelmen attemptto . make it appear. There may be somethings about it which seem to be strin-gent buf when taken as a whole it isa liberal law and not a law which willparticularly affect the hotels. There hasbeen a good deal of controversy over theconditions that would have to be com-plied with by the saloons or hofelkeepershaving barrooms, but the law simplyprovides that 'it shall be unlawful for anylicensed saloonkeeper to permit the prem-ises wherein he- - is licensed to sell liquorto be m any way connected with anyroom used for gambling, games, prosti-tution or abode for women, into or fromuiwe are any means of entranceor communication with the place of bus- -

Could Enter From Lobby.
"This should not affect the respectablehotels, and there Is certainly nothing inthe section which would prevent the ho-tel from having a barroom entered fromits lobby, if the lobby is used as a lobbyof a respectable hotel Is Intended to beused. The bill provides that there shallbe but one entrance for patrons, but thatdoes not prevent there being other en-trances for employes or for taking theliquor In and out.
"The Municipal Association has notoverlooked the fact, as suggested by thehotelkeepers, that those who would bot-tle inferior liquors would have an oppor-tunity fo do so under this bilL The pur-pose of this portion of the bill, whichprovides for the sale of liquor in sealedbottles, Is in order that there should notbe sold mixed drinks without the knowl-edge of the patrons, and also that theremight be no 'doping' of the liquor fromthe time It is purchased at the bar untilit is consumed by the patron.
"It is not a one-ma- n bill, as the hotelpeople would have the voters concludeThe bill originated with the committee
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of 100. and was afterwards taken up by
the Municipal Association, principally be-
cause of the fact that It will, if adopted,
take the liquor business out of politics
and thus leave the elections clear of en-
tanglements such as we have had in thepast, where great efforts have been madeto elect Councllmen who would be chosenrather because of their being favorableto the liquor traffic than because of theirpossessing the necessary qualifications forother business of the city which should
come before them as Councllmen."

FAILED TO REACH LOCKS

STEAMER J. N. TEAIi FORCED TO
RETURN TO PORTLAXD.

Current Too Strong for River Boat.
Dalles City Will Remain on Mid-

dle River Marine Notes.

The steamer J. N. Teal was unable toreach the Locks at the Cascades yester-day and was compelled to return toPortland. The Teal left up at 1 o'clockyesterday morning and succeeded inreaching Sheridan's Point. She was un-
able to round that place, however, andafter three trials Captain Alden decidedto return to Portland. This will forcethe Teal to tie up until the river falls.To provide against a flood stage onthe middle river Superintendent Mc-
Donald, of the Regulator line, dispatchedthe steamer Dalles City to The DallesSaturday, with orders to remain abovethe locks until high water was a thingof the past. The Bailey Gatzert. carry-
ing an excursion party, reached theLocks without difficulty. She will pro-ce- de

to The JDalles on regular trips to-day and tomorrow. Captain Sherman,master of the Gatzert. is so pleased withthe action of the boat In the rapids thathe says she will steam over the falls Ifthe locks close.
During the flood of 1894 several at-tempts were made by the O. R. & N. Co.to run boats up over the falls but with-out success. Several craft have run downfrom the middle river.

Tugboat Company Buys Simla.
What remains of the British shipSimla, which burned in the harbor atAcapulco. has been sold by the Insurancepeople to the Shipowners & MerchantsTugboat Company, of San Francisco.The red-sta- tug Hercules has beensent South and she will tow the Simlato San Francisco. She will probably beconverted into a coal barge.

Marine Notes.
With passengers and freight from CoosBay the steamship Breakwater arrivedlast night.
From San Francisco the steamship

State of California Is due to arrive to-
morrow morning.

The steamer Eureka arrived yesterdaymorning from Eureka and Coos Bay.
The German ship Schwarzenbek isloading lumber at Linnton for SouthAfrica.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, June 6. Arrived SteamshipEureka, from Eureka and Coos Bay; steam-ship Breakwater, from Coos itay.Astoria, Or.. June northwest26 miles; weather clear; sea smooth.Arrived at 10:1ft A. M. and left up St
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WOMAN

. CURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Gardiner, Maine. "I have been n
great sufferer from organic troubles

and a severe female
weakness. Thedoctor said I would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but I
could not bear to
think of it. 1 de-
cided to try Lydiaa . J-- t E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound

1- - and Sanative W asb
and was entirely

cured after thrpp
months' use of tbem." Mrs. S. A.
Williams, R. F. D. ITo. 14, Box 39,
Gardiner, Me.

Xo woman should submit to a surgi-
cal operation, which may mean death.
until she has given L,vdia E. Pinkham's
"Vegetable Compound, made exclusive-
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer of
the female organism. "Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi-mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own Bake as well as
those you lovo, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass-- ,
Invites all slclt women to writeher for advice- - Her advice I free,and always nelpf uL

Are You a
The past 1s gone for-ever, you will never see
It again, but the mis-
takes and neglects andtheir consequences are
still problems of thefuture and for you tosay whether near or
distant future. If you
are the type of man
who believes in success
and duty and Its re-
sponsibilities you arenot going to put offuntil tomorrow a dutythat should be (per-
formed today. A man
without the "TODAYHABIT" of doing things
is not his own boss andnever will be.Everybody makesmistakes, but the fellowwho is never quiteready xo correct one isnot going to requiremuch space on hisheadboard for achieve-ments, no matter howold he may live to be.The young man whowas never indiscreetand never made a mis-take is too pure for thisworld and the one whodoggedly refuses tomake amends or

JRY TO CORRECT

MISTAKES
is too silly. This ad-
vertisement is for the
every-da- y, common- -

Sound Man?

DOLLAR NEED
BE UNTIL CURED

Sen8eindivldual who ls willing to see a hole In asuchllM0.0 yy.,riF,ht thin by himself and SverybSd? e'l

idea, with "lm.l 9om In and exchange
form his own as to he"ihlnk thV..60!"?0even if they are advertisements, that anDeVln isit talks.
wiISm8- - tT"yUPthrth ma" ln office" whenP,S?,tIfar"toPfSS
W!l,h do,thls you no risk and assume no obligationunassuming man. whose talk, time and experience run curing

Diseases and Weaknesses of Men

geon. Medicines furnished from my
find nrlvarv of mv ra t - it

cSd0ta?ahon7eme' mycases are
HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and

St. Louis Medical
Surgical

A. M., steamer from Coos Bay.Sailed at 6:30 P. M., ateamer Alliance forCoos Bay. Arrived down at 11:15- A. M. andsailed at 3 P. M., ateamer Sverre, for China.San June 6. Arrived at 6 A.A. Steamer Carmel, from Portland. Sailedat lO A. M.. ateamer Atlas, for Portland.Sailed at 5 last night, steamer V. S. Loon,for Portland.
' San June ($ Arrived SteamerLoirline, ateamer Carmel, Colum-bia River; steamer
River; steamer Seattle.

Sailed Steamer W. 8. Porter, Nome; shipFalls of Clyde. steamer Atlaa,
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MYCU
Have Built
OLDEST, MOST RELIABLE
AND LONGEST ESTABLISHED

SPECIALIST SIB
Offices at Portland, Seattle,
San Francisco, Los Angeles

I Cure Men's Diseases
I have treated hundreds of men who havelong suffered a gradual decline of physicaland mental energy as a result of private all- -

---' uoaii mierescea

avnM
your

treatand

BLOOD

drivethe virus to the
the lastLaint.
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ln eachcase. For years I have beenmy and my
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ls duo; medi-cal byyears of ln
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There are come points aought to know tnat many do notknow, and in my years ofwith ofwhom have had some sadI will be able to im-part some to you Ifyou will give me thethat you will me for aslong- as you live. A talk withme will cost you and Iam sure It will be to youiyou wantfrom me or not. In my line ofgeneral suchas or fevers aretaken up. have my en-tire time for years to the fourthat wreck men: VAR-ICOSE
AND

ANDTHEIR I can crethem to stay cured Myfor cures are than the
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Many
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Dispensary

Tides at Astoria
High. LowS:28 A. M xeet!:& A. M 0 9 feet4:10 P. M 7.8 feeti9:4g P. M 8.8 feet

Don't be by those who have an
to Vote No 1SL J. o. HOTI.
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RES
My Success

DR.
The Specialist.in

ls as correct as modern sciencecan make it. Others may offes in.such as cheapor treatment, but my
claim ls forwhich in the run IN

CASE means theand the best.

You can depend upon a quick
and cure by - my

A quick cure isa slow cure is apt to beno cure at all, and a
will come later. I cureyou the of aand in half the time

.

Often the to
be the chief ls only a re-
flex from some

Skin and bone result fromblood poison and andmental decline follow
My long

in men enables me to
the exact thatexist and to treat thusevery cause andits effects.

VT. 5. general improvement that follows a cure of the
has fmfAlrder;u M7 8UCCBS ln cases of long standspecialist men'st0 Mveial It ls due tothe study glvln mi
onfe?rte8atamdnttIthempToSy,.Dal- -

my thMflll .u
To those In doubt as to their trne who wish to ,.

lt D'lect- - 1 offerfree consuUaUon and?Iw "2? Ifth case isw.that hav? an stage, I will not accentJ.vri nor will I urge my services upon any onecases only, cure all cases I treat.
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CONSULTATION. AND ADVICE FREE
CALL OR WRITE TODAY

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 p. M. Sundays 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
MORRISOIV STREET. CORNER SECOND. PORTLAND, OR.


